Safer, more efficient travel for motorists, cyclists and pedestrians requires sustained investments in our shared infrastructure: roads, bridges, sidewalks and trails.

68 NEW LANE MILES to extend travel countywide - more than the entire length of our peninsula

1,000 MILES OF ROAD RESURFACED roughly the distance from St. Petersburg to Philadelphia.

16 MAJOR ROADS WIDENED to double and triple travel lanes on Keystone Road, Keene Road, McMullen Booth Road, East Lake Road, Bryan Dairy Road and more.

81,000 VEHICLES provided additional travel lanes for daily commute on four major roads - McMullen Booth Road, Keystone Road, Keene Road and Bryan Dairy Road - moving more vehicles off smaller neighborhood streets since 1990.

3 MAJOR BRIDGES CONSTRUCTED Bayside Bridge, Clearwater Memorial Causeway and Belleair Causeway and projects to renovate or replace smaller bridges countywide.

47-MILE PINELLAS TRAIL BUILT providing pedestrians and cyclists alternate transportation from St. Petersburg to Tarpon Springs.